BOA Indianapolis Super Regional
Lucas Oil Stadium - October 22-23, 2021
Friday Schedule (Oct. 22)

Saturday Schedule (Oct. 23)

Normal School Day - CCR time @ 12:45p - do your
best to get out to our rehearsal ASAP.

We are hosting the ISSMA Scholastic State
Finals at FC! This is a HUGELY important
show for the FC Band Boosters and your
participation throughout the day is
appreciated. Read below carefully, so you
know your role.

1:00p - Rehearsal (eat healthy food before)
3:00p - End of Rehearsal, load semi, eat dinner
(students allowed to leave FC during this break must send parent email to Mr. Cooper)
4:45p - Board buses with everything you need
*Masks MUST be worn at all times on buses
4:55p - Depart for L.O.S.
5:30p - Arrive, unload, get dressed
6:15p - Everyone in uniform and lined up
6:20p - Enter SW tunnel
6:30p-7:45p - Band warm-up (Area A)
6:30-7:00 - Pit warm-up
7:05 - Pit report time
7:20p - Band report time
7:30p - PERFORMANCE!!!
After performance ● We will head up into the stands to take a full
ensemble picture by Jolesch - Pictures may
be ordered online after the performance.
● Return to buses, meet with directors, load
semi, and change
8:45p - Depart for FC
9:15p - Arrive at FC, unload, clean, any other prep
for Saturday
*We will find out if we make finals between 4-4:45p
on Saturday. Drum majors will attend prelims
awards ceremony at LOS.
**If we make finals (top 14), we will perform
sometime between 7:30p and 11:00p on
SATURDAY.
***be sure you are signed up for REMIND to receive
all updates and any schedule changes. Text
“@fcbands-mb” to “81010” to sign up.

8a - Rehearsal (all @ Stadium)
9:45a - End Rehearsal
● Percussion will rehearse inside (1p-4p)
● Guard will rehearse inside (1p-4p)
● Winds will split up in to 3 groups to cover
the shifts of students needed to host○

Tba/Mello/Tpt
■ Shift from 10a-2p

○

Sax/Clar
■ Shift from 2p-6p

○

Fl/Bari/Euph
■ Shift from 6p-10p

4-4:45 - Be ready for an announcement concerning
if we made BOA finals or not. If we do not - finish up
hosting the show, and have a great Sunday, ready to
work hard the next week.
●

If we DO make finals (after having a slight
freakout/crazy dance break happen inside my
head!) we will need to scramble and work
quickly to load and depart FC as early as
5pm. Details will follow.

SPECTATOR PARKING There is a $20 charge for spectator parking at the Indianapolis Super Regional.
Please advise your fellow parents and boosters to arrive early and allow extra time to get to the stadium,
especially during peak times. Refer to the Important Event Procedures document for further details. There are
no in/out privileges for the Lucas Oil South Lot.
FRIENDS AND FAMILY CAN’T BE THERE? WATCH LIVE ON BOALIVE.TV All 2021 Bands of America
Championships will be live streamed on BOALIVE.TV, powered by BOX5 Media. Viewers can choose
pay-per-view to watch one event, or a subscription for the best value to watch the entire BOA season. Please
share this opportunity with your band boosters, students, and community so that those who cannot be there in
person to cheer the band on can enjoy performances from wherever they are.

